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Naumai e te whānau o te kura St Anthony's Tēnā Koutou Katoa 
Dear Parents and Caregivers 
 
This week is NZ Conversation Week as well as Keep St Anthony's Beautiful Week. Students have been
exploring conservation themes and engaging in various activities to clean up our school and local environments.
You will notice that our garden has been weeded and is looking very sharp with recently donated trees! If you are
in the Junior playground and feel like removing a weed or two, please do not hesitate! The students are looking
forward to planting some vegetables soon. 
 
Our fantastic Choir performed at Artsplash on Tuesday night at the MFC. We also have our senior students' digital
artwork on display on Level 1. Thank you to our Music specialist Jacqueline Ward for preparing the students so
well for the singing as well as Helen Revill for organising our school's art for the Exhibition. If you are near the
MFC, don't forget to pop in and have a look at our students' fantastic work! 
 

 

 
 
Reporting to Parents 
Tomorrow afternoon, Term 3 report comments will be available on LINC-ED for Years 1-8 under 'Learning in Year
__' (choose your child's current Year group). These will be bulk published so you won't get an email, however, they
will be on your child's page by 1pm. There will be a comment for Writing, Mathematics and Learn about Faith. 
The goal progressions will also be updated so that you can see where your child is working against the curriculum.
The following diagram explains the curriculum levels in relation to the year levels. 
 

http://www.stants.school.nz/


 

 
You can access your LINC-ED account by clicking here: https://stants.linc-ed.com/wp-login.php (https://stants.linc-
ed.com/wp-login.php)  If you require assistance, please contact Yvonne in the Office.  
 
Please note that for our Year 0 students, parents will receive a progress report after 6 weeks at school followed by
a parent interview. Miss Williams will arrange this with you. 
 
 
Invitation to Parents - Showcasing our Digital Learning this term - Tuesday 25 September 1.20pm -
2.50pm   
 

 

 
This term, our students have been working really hard on our theme ‘Connected Digitally’. A lot of amazing
learning has taken place and we would love to share what we have all been working on. On Tuesday 25
September, there will be rotations organised to visit each classroom and see what they have been up to. We would
love you to come along from 1.20pm to join us. 
 

 

 
 
End of Term
Our End of Term Assembly starts at 2pm tomorrow (Friday 21 September - please note the earlier time
tomorrow and for the rest of the year) and we will be celebrating various student achievements including a
School Sports Prizegiving. We hope you are able to join us.   
Next Friday 28 September is the last day of term. It is also Mufti Day and we encourage students who choose to

https://stants.linc-ed.com/wp-login.php


wear mufti, to bring a gold coin donation to support Apifo'ou College in Tonga after many of their classrooms
were damaged after Cyclone Gita. 
 
 
Have a wonderful rest of the week. Let's hope it is spring-like weather on the weekend so we can get out and enjoy
some family time outside! 
 
Ngā manaakitanga   
 
Jennifer Ioannou 
PRINCIPAL

Board Update First of all, a quick thank you for responding to our school uniform survey. We had 100 responses from families,
plus input from our students and staff. We will update you as we work through the responses. However, we are
happy to say that on the whole the community reported that most of the uniform is currently working well – but
there are some areas where we will consider making improvements. 
 
Each year we set targets for student achievement with accompanying practical steps as to how we will meet these
targets. This year the target is for 90% of our students to be at or above their curriculum level for reading, writing
and maths. We are pleased to report that we are on track to meet these targets. This is down to the hard work of
our students and teachers, working collaboratively to set goals and working out the steps to reach them, with the
all-important support from whānau at home. Having additional, focused help from Sam Cripps and Kirsten Bouras,
delivering specialised programmes such as STEPS, has also boosted our students towards achieving their goals. 
 
You may have heard mention in the press of a Ministry of Education initiative called Communities of Learning, or
as they are known in the education sector, Kāhui Ako. These are groups of schools who work together through a
formal arrangement to share teaching and learning expertise with a view to raising student achievement. St
Anthony’s is part of the Wellington Catholic Kāhui Ako, made up of 13 Catholic primary and secondary schools in
Wellington. Our Kāhui Ako is going well, with Jennifer Ioannou working with representatives from the other 12
schools on the implementation process. Over time we expect to see greater collaboration between our Catholic
schools, as we work on our chosen achievement challenges around literacy and student well-being. We will also be
improving the transition from primary to secondary school for our students (which is another key aim of the Kāhui
Ako scheme). 

Faith News

 

Next Monday 24 September we celebrate Our Lady of Mercy. Our Lady of Mercy has been imaged as the one who
responds to the needs of those who cry to her. Flying to Mary for protection and help dates back to the third
century, the ‘Memorare’ being the earliest known prayer to this effect.  Mary, as the one who protects those who
call on her, has often been depicted as sheltering people beneath her mantle. So this date is also the feast day for
the Sisters of Mercy - Nga Whaea Atawhai o Aotearoa. The order was founded by Catherine McAuley who opened
the first ‘House of Mercy’ on the 24 September 1827 in Dublin. Going against society at the time, Catherine’s house
was what we would call today, a refuge for women and children.  
 
Our school is part of this proud heritage as we were founded by the Mercy Sisters and on Monday the children will
be learning more about Mother McAuley and what it means to be a Mercy School. Please join us for our liturgy
at 2.30pm on Monday.  
 
Perhaps as a family, you could pray and discuss this wonderful prayer - The Memorare 
 
REMEMBER, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it known that anyone who fled to thy protection, implored
thy help, or sought thy intercession was left unaided. Inspired with this confidence, I fly to thee, O Virgin of virgins, my
Mother; to thee do I come; before thee, I stand, sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word Incarnate, despise not my
petitions, but in thy mercy hear and answer me. Amen. 
 

Celebrating Student Achievements NIWA Science and Technology Fair 
Over the past two terms Tui Class has been working on creating science projects. Each student had to choose a
question to research and experiment on. The findings and evidence were then displayed on a science board. Ten
people from the class were lucky enough to be selected to participate in the NIWA Science Fair Competition.  The
Science Fair was held at the Teacher’s College in Karori, where all of the boards were judged by NIWA scientists. Theo
and I were both lucky enough to win an award - mine was the Australian and New Zealand Council for the Care of



Animals in Research and Teaching prize. Theo won the Royal Aeronautical Society prize.  I attended the prizegiving,
which was held at Victoria University. First we had speeches from some NIWA Scientists. Next some NIWA scientists
intrigued us with some experiments before the award ceremony. I received $100 for my prize and Theo received $200.
  
 
By Wilkie Proudfoot and Theo Kane

Celebrating Student Learning Last week the students had an awesome time celebrating Maori Language week. Every student learnt their mihi
and presented it to their peers. Some students who were challenged with the task were supported by a buddy
which is an integral part of teaching and learning in the Maori context. Maori legends and the Arts were shared
with the students where they rewrote and retold the legends using the narrative structure. During Mathematics the
juniors learnt their numerals in Te Reo and they quickly recognised the number patterns as the numbers increased
and this further strengthened their understanding of place value.All classes explored the principles of Maoritanga
(Maori culture): Manaakitangi (respect) and Whanaungatanga (relationships). We linked these principles to our
school values. As a school we are excited to continue this amazing learning journal and continue to integrate Te
Reo and Tikanga into our programmes. 
 

 

Students presenting their mihi 
 

 

Hoiho Class working together to build strong relationships (Whanaungatanga). 
 

School Notices The Nutcracker Royal NZ Ballet - 1 November  
We have been very successful in our request for tickets to the Schools Performance of the RNZB 'The Nutcracker'. 
The show is being presented at The Opera House, with the performance starting at 12.30pm. We will be taking the
entire school and travelling by booked buses to and from the venue. Whilst utilising the Trips and Activities
donation for this event there is still an outstanding amount for the tickets and buses of $15.00 per student. This
amount will be invoiced to your school account. This will be a wonderful cultural performance for the children to
experience, with our own Ashley Guesebroek (Year 8) performing as well. 
 
CLOSING!  Yummy Sticker Promotion 



ALL stickers, labels and sheets need to be handed into the office by Monday 24 September, so that they can be
submitted for the end of Term 3 closing date.  If you need more sheets for over the weekend, please collect them
from the office tomorrow. For those new to the 'Yummy Sticker' promotion, there are two types of stickers sheets
available next to the Lunch Order sheets.  These are the Yummy cut-out labels from bags of apples and individual
Yummy apple stickers.  The more stickers we collect the more we get to apply for our school’s share of the
$200,000 free DG Sport sports gear prize pool. Yummy apples are available from New World, Pak'n Save and
participating Four Square stores.  
THANK YOU and well done to all those who have handed in their sheets. 
 
CODE.CAMP Coming Soon (Term 4) 
Code.Camp will be running every Tuesday afternoon from 3.15pm-4.45pm in the Library.  There are 8 sessions for
the term and the cost is $27.50 per child per session. Robotics etc, are provided, however, BYOD is required. 
Please view the website www.codecamp.co.nz (http://www.codecamp.co.nz) and indicate your interest by emailing
Yvonne office@stants.school.nz 
 

Sports Notices Interzones Swimming Competition 
On 13 September, five of our students participated in the Interzone Swimming Event at the Kilbirnie Aquatic
Centre.  Congratulations girls on your fabulous placements: 
 
Maia Bouras Freestyle - 6th 
Petra Bouras Backstroke - 3rd 
Petra Bouras Breaststroke - 9th 
Eve Williams Breaststroke - 7th 
Selma Smith Butterfly - 11th 

FOSA Bazaar News 2019 St Anthony's Biennial Bazaar  
The St Anthony's School/Church Bazaar has been set for early March next year - exact date TBC. This is a significant
fundraiser for our school and Church. Thank you to those who came along to our last two meetings and shared
fantastic ideas. We have set our next meeting for Monday 24 September at 7pm in the Gascoigne Room. All
welcome! 
 
Bazaar Donations required please * House Points!! * 
This week - CLEAN JARS & SUGAR - white sugar, brown sugar and/or jam setting sugar. 
Next week - CLEAN JARS & VINEGAR - white, white wine, apple cider or malt vinegar. 
Please deliver all donations to the school office - thanks in advance. 

http://www.codecamp.co.nz/


 

 

News from FOSA School Disco - Wednesday 26 September 
$5 a ticket 
5.30pm to 7pm, Seatoun Village Hall (Forres Street) 
Bring some change for pizza, face painting, lollies/chippies and other goodies, as well as great music from DJ Liam
Frampton! 
Tickets on sale NOW and available from the office. 
 

 

 
2018 SAVE THE DATES - School Fundraisers.... 
***Friday 2 November *** Family friendly school fundraiser at Seatoun Bowling Club 5-8pm Lawn bowls, games for
the children, sausage sizzle, bar facilities More details to follow 
***Saturday 17 November*** Family Portrait Fundraiser - When was the last time you had your family portrait
taken?  We have booked iconphotography for our Term 4 fundraiser just in time for Christmas.  For just a $15
sitting fee you will receive a FREE 10x13 inch portrait and options to purchase copies of other poses taken on the
day. Even better the sitting fee goes directly to the school!   We need a minumum of 25 families to book so this
amazing offer can go ahead.  Watch out for more information coming home next week and then see Kirsten in the
library to book your time slot.  Thanks again for your support in our fundraising efforts. 
 
School Lunches  
Friday 21 September
Pizza 
Thanks to our fabulous parent lunch heroes Lou Bolger & Miriam Williams. Year 6 helpers are Joe Thurston and
Brianna Smith, thanks guys!
            
Friday 28 September
Subway 
Thanks to our fabulous parent lunch heroes Jacinta Handscomb and Sarah Durante. Year 6 helpers are Elise



McArley and Jimi O’Regan, thanks guys!
 
Please ensure the correct amount is given. Payment received over and above the required amount will be
considered a donation to FOSA.  Please also remember to put money and order in a plastic bag big enough to
hold lunch. 

Lunch order form Lunch Order form for Weeks 9 & 10 (/Media/Get/f3f06062-d9f0-401c-bb11-ecb9c1b5cb7d) 

(/Media/Get/f3f06062-d9f0-401c-bb11-ecb9c1b5cb7d)

Parish News 23 September 2018 (/Media/Get/93651f7b-1b6e-4a06-8da4-bcf76421483a)  (/Media/Get/93651f7b-1b6e-

4a06-8da4-bcf76421483a)

St Vincent de Paul Society News

 

 

Video: https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1cA66qv8T4WQllERmEzSjNNdms/view
(https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B1cA66qv8T4WQllERmEzSjNNdms/view) 

Community Notices St Patrick's College Art Exhibition, Kilbirnie, 6.30pm-9.30pm 21 September 2018 Tickets are $25, include light
refreshments and available on Eventfinda This is a great night out to view or purchase high-quality art by more
than 30 established and upcoming artists. Over 130 artworks, including ceramics and jewellery will be available for
purchase. Thank you for your support of this event which is a fundraiser for the College.    
 
Growing great marriages and relationships with John and Naomi Cowan  
Relationships are one of the most important investments you can make in life. If you get them right, it will affect
every other area of your life in a positive way. This workshop offers practical ideas to make your relationship
stronger and happier, including tips to get unstuck and work through the difficult times. Sunday 30 September
Wellington South Baptist, 284 The Parade, Island Bay.  Doors open at 7pm and John and Naomi’s presentation runs
from 7.30-9pm.  $10 per person, with a light supper provided.  Tickets are available through the Parenting Place
website or email amber.parrystrong@gmail.com or phone 021 487 028. 
 
Weta School Holiday Workshop 
In the upcoming school holidays, Weta Workshop is opening its doors to a new cohort of creative kids! From
drama to sculpting and even chainmaille making, our workshops for ages 6-12 years old will excite and delight!
Don’t miss out. Book online at www.wetaworkshop.com/school-holidays (http://www.wetaworkshop.com/school-
holidays)    
 
Spotlight Performing Arts 
Does your child love to Sing, Dance and Act?  Dance, Drame and Singing for students aged 4-16 yrs old. Led by
London West End performer Sherene Clarke.  Classes held in Aotea-Hataitai-Johnsonville- Lower Hutt.  Now taking
bookings for Term 4.  Contact www.spotlightperformingarts.co.nz (http://www.spotlightperformingarts.co.nz/). 
 
Seatoun AFC School Holiday Football Programme   
We are running our regular programme at Seatoun Park for kids aged 4-12 from 9am to noon on Monday to
Friday of both weeks of the upcoming school holidays i.e. October 1 to 5 and October 8 to 12.   For more
information please check the Holiday Programme page on the club’s website: www.seatounafc.org.nz
(http://www.seatounafc.org.nz/).  
 
Eastern Suburbs Junior Cricket Club 
Registrations now open. Learn to play cricket in a fun environment this summer! Come and join a team at Eastern
Suburbs Junior Cricket Club. Register online now http://www.eastsjuniorcricket.co.nz
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(http://www.eastsjuniorcricket.co.nz/) or in person at Eastern Suburbs Clubrooms 9am-12pm on Saturday 29
September. First games early November so get in touch today... Any questions contact us directly on: Paul
Bracewell  bracewell.paul@gmail.com or Brian Gardnerbrian@atlasproperty.co.nz 
and 
 
Eastern Suburbs/Scots College October Holiday Cricket Programme 
Registrations open to all players and increased hours to a full days programme. The programme will involve a lot
of games and exercise both inside the Hodge and outside regardless of the weather. We will teach the players how
to warm up properly, cover off nutrition, how to stretch and have a lot of fun.  The great thing about using the
Hodge is that this will never be cancelled.  Here is a link to our school holiday presented by myself and a few of the
students and professional coaches. http://www.scotscollege.school.nz/cricket-holiday-programme-online-
registration/ (http://www.scotscollege.school.nz/cricket-holiday-programme-online-registration/)  
Who: Year 5+ 
Option 1  When:  Wed 03 October to Fri 5 October  9:00am – 4:00pm 
Option 2  When:  Wed 10 October to Fri 12 October  9:00am – 4:00pm  
Where: The Hodge Sports Centre, Scots College, Costs:  $60 per day or $150 for all 3 days      
 
HOOP Kids Spring Camps 
Wellington Basketball runs Hoop Kids (https://wellingtonbasketball.us15.list-manage.com/track/click?
u=98b80ba7fb12125e3e2ade7ef&id=2b1611e16d&e=4c5508be81) camps focused on teaching the fundamentals
of the game in a safe and fun environment during school holidays.  The camps are designed to teach kids the skills
they need to be better basketball players. Our professional staff and coaches will make sure your camper has a
great time and improves their game.
The camps are open to girls and boys and will be run in two Year groups: Years 3-6 and Years 7-8. 
Years 3 - 6 - Head Coach: Junior Hunter 
Date: Tue 9 - Wed 10 Oct 2018, Time: 9am - 3pm, Cost: $110 per child (Includes Hoop Kids Tee) 
Years 7 - 8 - Head Coach: Kenny McFadden 
Date: Thu 11 - Fri 12 Oct 2018,  Time: 9am - 3pm, Cost: $110 per child (Includes Hoop Kids Tee)  
 
Craft House 
Feeling creative? Bookings are now open for our Crafty Kids October school holiday classes at Craft House. For
more information and to sign up go to  or call us on ph 499 4499.  www.enrolmy.com/craft-house
(http://www.enrolmy.com/craft-house)  
 
PlaniTPro Tennis 
Come on down and play tennis at your fantastic local tennis club! Please come to Miramar Tennis Club or check
out our website: www.miramartennis.org.nz (http://www.miramartennis.org.nz/) 
 
Fairy Cat and Friends School Holiday Productions 
Two magical shows for tamariki titled Fairy and Elf School and Pirate and Mermaid School. They promise to be fun,
interactive adventures! Please see the link below for more information on our school holiday shows.   
https://www.fairycatandfriends.com/new-page-2/ (https://www.fairycatandfriends.com/new-page-2/)   
 
KidzStuff Theatre for Children  
Presents Robyn Hood and Her Merry Gals,   1st - 12th October 2018  at the Tararua Tramping Club, 4 Moncrieff
Street, Mt Victoria.  Weekdays 10am & 11:30am, shows and  Saturdays 10am, no show Sundays Tickets $10.50pp,
Children under 2 Free Special $7 preview on Saturday 29 September 2018! Bookings:  www.
(http://www.kidzstufftheatre.co.nz/)eventspronto.co.nz/KidzStuff (http://eventspronto.co.nz/KidzStuff) 
 
Wellington Cathedral of St Paul's BRAND NEW Organ 
What: Introduction to the Organ, featuring Peter and the Wolf  
Where: Wellington Cathedral of St Paul  
When: 2-2.45pm, Saturday 13 October  
Cost: Free 
 
The Neonatal Trust  
In conjunction with Showroom, The Neonatal Trust Is again running the Welcome Home – Home & Garden Tour
on Saturday 16th March 2019 - and we would love your help! We are seeking up to 12 houses with great soul and
spirit in the Seatoun, Karaka Bay and Breaker Bay region. Is your home one of them?  We are looking for beautiful,
interesting, stylish, family-focused homes. Perhaps your home has great history, is recently renovated, features a
great backyard or simply shines with character and soul? Proceeds from the tour go directly to assist the work of
The Neonatal Trust.  Home & Garden Tour will run from 10.00-4.00pm on the day. The spaces in your home open
to the tour are entirely up to you; Ticket holders follow a recommended route with a designated start-home;
Volunteers are available to provide security within your home – you are welcome to stay and enjoy meeting the
ticket holders or join the tour yourself with your free tickets; Following feedback from last year, the visual feast will
again be complemented by tasters and canapés from local food and drink heroes – you can choose not to have
this if you wish;  Children are not allowed on the tour and a ‘shoes-off’ rule can be applied; If you would like to
learn more about how you can help raise much-needed funds for The Neonatal Trust’s work supporting the
families of sick or premature babies, please contact me on justine.brooker@neonataltrust.org.nz or call 021 267
9039. 
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Miramar Softball Club 
Bring some friends along this Saturday between 10am-12pm to the Polo Grounds for our Give-Softball-A-Go day.
We will have the pitching machine operating. tees, bats ad balls available for everyone to have a go!  If you don't
already please follow us on facebook and share the event with your friends and family. We would love to see you
all there.  

 

School sponsorship Would you like to be a school sponsor? Please email office@stants.school.nz or call Yvonne on 380 6971 for more
information.
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Month
 

 

Agenda
 

 

 
 

Events shown in time zone: New Zealand Time

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun

       

27 28 29 30 31 1 Sep 2
R.E.A.L. Value - Responsibility / takohanga   

Week 6 Term 3   9am Swimming - Years 5 Selling student desks (
10am Swimming - Years 2:15pm School Assembly
11am Scots Community 

       

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
R.E.A.L. Value - Respect / whakaute   

Bazaar Meeting (7pm t Hoiho Class Mass St Vinnie's Food Drive - non-perishable items

Week 7 Term 3 School newsletter sent    

+2 more

       

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
St Vinnie's Food Drive - non-perishable items

R.E.A.L. Value - Respect / whakaute NZ Conservation Week 2018

Te Wiki o te Reo Māori World Clean Up Day  

Week 8 Term 3   +4 more  

       

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

St Vinnie's Food Drive - non-perishable items   

NZ Conservation Week 2018

Artsplash - Art Exhibition   

+3 more +2 more +3 more +4 more +2 more

       

24 25 26 27 28 29 30
R.E.A.L. Value - Integrity / pono   

Mercy Day Liturgy 2.30 Digital Inquiry Learning Tui Class Mass Final swimming lessons Term 3 Ends - Mufti - G

Week 10 Term 3 5:30pm FOSA School Disc9am Swimming - Years 5

7pm Bazaar Meeting 10am Swimming - Years
Calendar
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